Flora

Vista

Inn

Offers:

Weddings & Special Events
We can host events of all sizes at Flora Vista Inn. We allow guests the
convenience of outside licensed catering, assistance from our professional
onsite wedding coordinators and choice of outside beverage options.

Flora Vista Inn
Wedding Packages at Flora Vista Inn

Sand Dollar Package
75 Guests*
$9,200.00++

Manresa Package
150 Guests*
$11,848.00++

La Selva Packag
250 Guests*
$15,120.00++

All packages are subject to Tax and Gratuity

All Reception Packages include the following:
Ceremony
Professionally Coordinated rehearsal the day or week before
One hour of combined setup & ceremony time, with assistance
Bridal changing suite for the Bride & Groom, (Not including overnight)
Celebratory beverages served in the house when you arrive
Ceremony Chairs (setup included)
Reception
Professional Wedding coordinators (26 plus years’ experience) ($2,600 value) - will assist the
day of the event with all details and vendor relations up to 30 days in advance
Detail Meeting (1-3 months before event) with Professional Coordinator to go over all details
and expectations of event
7 hours of combined setup and event time, with coordinated timeline assistance and day of
execution
In house caterer, one of Santa Cruz Counties favorites (menu details to follow)
Use of Bridal Champagne Flutes, Cake Cutting Set, Gift, Guestbook & Cake tables
Dining tables, chairs, and linen included (setup included)
Giant Connect Four (youth play)
Preferred vendor list available
Flora Vista’s Events Manager will be available throughout your event to answer any questions
you may have.
DIY Wedding & Reception Site Fee

For our couples that already have a vision in mind and just need the beautiful setting.
Ceremony & Reception - $6,400.00 Site fee
* Preferred vendor list available
* Commercial kitchen available
Flora Vista’s Events Manager will be available throughout your event to answer any questions you may have.
Additional guest fees
76-100 - $295.00
101 - 150 - $495.00
151-200 - $695.00
Additional Planning and Design - $ 495.00 Design & Planning Fee
Includes option one plus FULL service professional wedding coordinator who will assist you from
day one with all the details of your event, This includes coordination of all your vendors,
assisting with meetings & tastings, and managing all vendor relations for you so that you can
completely enjoy your event stress free! ($4,600.00 value)
*Off site parking and shuttle will be necessary. You will need to secure your own shuttle service
or we will be happy to help you with a local company!

Flora Vista Inn

Rehearsal Dinners
Rehearsal Dinners are just as special as the "big day". Its a prelude to all the fun and love that will be
celebrated in the following days. A celebration so intimate, its shared with an exclusive list of family
and friends. At Flora Vista Inn we know just how to set this magical surrounding for you and your
party.
Our Rehearsal Dinners package include:
Event coordination with party assistance and creativity
Two hours of event time
Total of Two hours for setup and cleanup
Package time total is 4 hours
Please inquire for pricing, depends on guest count.

Anniversary, Birthday, and Special Events
At Flora Vista Inn we specialize in creativity, budget control and a serene atmosphere among the floral
and agricultural fields of La Selva Beach. Our fairy tale setting makes for the most amazing celebrations,
whether you are hosting an Anniversary, Milestone Birthday or Celebrating your newest addition, we can
help!

Our Special Event package includes:
Event coordination with party assistance and creativity
Two hours of event time
Total of Two hours for setup and cleanup
Package time total is 4 hours
Please inquire for pricing, depends on guest count.

Celebration of Life
Just as special as Weddings, Anniversaries and Births are, we believe that Celebrations of Life and
paying tribute to loved ones is equally as special. Our tranquil and peaceful surroundings are said to
be the perfect way to celebrate a loved ones passing with family and friends.
Our package includes:
Event coordination with planning assistance and creativity
Two hours of event time
Total of Two hours for setup and cleanup
Package time total is 4 hours
Please inquire for pricing, depends on guest count.
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Wedding Weekend Option at Flora Vista Inn
Have you ever imagined enjoying your wedding day as an entire fun filled weekend gathering with your closest
friends and family rather than an eight hour event that rushes by... Well! Look no further! We are happy to
provide our Special Couples with a Weekend Wedding option that does just that.

Packages for Weekend with Wedding and Reception start at $10,000
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Private use of the entire home (6 unique master suites with 6 private luxury on suites, 4 rooms
have romantic jacuzzi tubs and all of which have cozy fireplaces, and WIFI
Use of the entire home for the weekend which includes the commercial kitchen
Two clay tennis courts (Tennis equipment is not included)
Use of the grounds for a wedding & Reception included in price
May have a total of 12 persons staying on the property in the house for the weekend
Exclusive use of Flora Vista for the weekend with a 4pm check in on Friday and a 11:00am
Check out on Sunday and a Saturday Wedding.
Includes wedding coordination and planning from planning and design service package

www.floravistaevents.com
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LODGING:

We have a beautiful White House on the property that can be rented for a
“Wedding Weekend” which has over 3800 square Feet of living space, with six
suites, seven bathrooms, Fireplaces in each room, and a Commercial Kitchen!
In addition, we have two clay tennis courts for enjoyment.

DAISY
This downstairs room offers morning sun and convenient access. Its antique
dressing table compliments a four-post, queen-sized bed. Its spacious bath
offers a shower.

CALLA LILY
This upstairs room offers sweeping vistas of the adjacent flower and
strawberry fields, an exceptional sight at sunset. An antique armoire
compliments a four-post, king-sized bed. You can blissfully soak a way
the cares of the day in the deep, two-person spa tub or take a quick shower
to get a jump start on your day.

WISTERIA
This upstairs room offers a queen-sized bed, sweeping vistas of the adjacent
heather fields and great sunsets. Its sunny and spacious step-down bath
comes with a shower. With your peak-a-boo ocean view, fall asleep to the
sound of crashing waves and the occasional songs of the sea lions.

POPPY
This upstairs room offers a queen-sized bed, morning sun, sweeping vistas
.
of the adjacent flower and strawberry fields and access to a shared balcony.
Blissfully soak a way the cares of the day in the deep, two-person spa tub or
take a quick shower to get a jump start on your day.

HEATHER
A favorite of honeymoon and anniversary guests, this upstairs room offers a
California king-sized sleigh bed, sunrises and sunsets, sweeping vistas of the
adjacent heather fields and access to a shared balcony. Its two-person spa tub
(with shower) is located in the room, romantically across from the fireplace.

PROTEA
This upstairs room offers morning sun and beautiful views of the property.
This room offers a queen size bed, sunrises and sunsets. You can blissfully
soak a way the cares of the day in the deep, two-person spa tub or take a
quick shower to get a jump start on your day.

